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Winter goes out with a Bang!
This winter certainly kept all of us on our toes! The severe
cold in January kept our team at their limit, working long
days and seven days a week. The severe cold also made
homeowners revisit their plans for handling winter weather
so pipes didn’t burst and heaters didn’t fail. If you did not
see the Oehlert Bros. Winter Update on YouTube with tips
for dealing with severe cold, I recommend taking a look.
Planning is always much better than reacting. We also used
facebook, emails and our website to notify our customers
regarding recommended actions for the severe cold. Just as
we thought winter was winding down, several Nor’easters or
“bomb cyclones” as the media fondly called them, rocked the
area with snow and high winds. Again, the best tip for
Steve Oehlert
homeowners is to temporarily turn up the heat before winter
storms. This will keep you comfortable longer if your power goes out.

WEATHER UPDATE
The 2017/18 winter was mostly marked by two
weeks of severe cold in the beginning of January
and a couple late Nor’easters in the beginning of
March. The weather media had fun promoting another unusual weather term, “bomb
cyclone” which we had not heard
before. October was the warmest on
record but the winter as a whole
was close to average.

A/C Tune-Ups Save you Money and
Increase Comfort
If your air conditioning system is more
than five years old, consider getting it
checked annually. A unit running with
a low freon charge will
work much harder to cool
your home which will
increase your electric bill

OBI Spring Check List

Tanks older
than 30
years must
be replaced

Make sure your house number is on your mailbox and home.
Check out new, efficient A/C systems.
Let us know of address, phone # and email changes.
Remove debris from around your A/C unit.
Keep your Fill Pipe area free of clutter and trim back bushes
& branches.
 Trim Tree branches along your drive.
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Bosch 86 Speed A/C!
For Less Money!
This new technology available for air conditioning and
heat pump units is taking the industry by storm! Oehlert Bros. has begun installing Bosch Modulating inverter systems which deliver only the amount of hot or
cool air needed to
achieve the desired
temperature – no more,
no less. With an 18
SEER rating and 9.5
HSPF, the Inverter
Ducted Split system
can provide you with
maximum comfort levels at a minimum cost.
This inverter technology has 86 speeds to
match the demand of
your home!

Jim

Ductless A/C!

Mike

Multiple head installations allow zoning!

See working demo units at our office at 1203
Township Line Road, Royersford!

Oehlert Bros. only
installs modern,
double bottom
storage tanks!

Check for Rebates at peco.com/rebates

SAVE
$250!

Off any A/C System Installation!
May not be combined with any other offer.
Good through May 31, 2018.

Replace your Tank if it has
been in service for more
than 30 years!
Storage tanks leak from the inside out due
to the steel pitting.

Local Comfort. Local Savings.
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Delivery Dept Celebrates the
Christening of a New
Peterbilt!

Watch for the “Spring Update with Steve Oehlert”
YouTube video!

Emergency Delivery or Repair Service is Just A Call Away!
Community Connections!
Watch for us at these upcoming events
this spring, summer and fall!
 Phoenixville Dogwood Parade
 Limerick Com Day
 Trappe Com Day
 Upper Providence Com Day
 Blessed Theresa Fair
 Rotary Wine Beer & Food Festival
 S-F Chamber
 PV Chamber
 PWC Perk to Pub Bike Ride
 Local Soccer & Little Leagues

Automatic Delivery Convenient & Free!
No one wants to worry about running out of fuel.
Automatic delivery is a free service, and it guarantees you a priority spot in the fuel delivery
queue. It also helps us schedule more efficient
delivery routes, which
means everyone will
get their fuel as
quickly as possible.
Sign up today and
don’t worry about
running out of fuel!

Sign Up for Convenient
Auto-Bill Pay
As the years roll by, more and more options are
available for payments. We are able to add a
credit or debit card to your account to pay for fuel
deliveries, service repair and your monthly
SmartPay Program payments. If this would be
more convenient for you, contact us at
info@TheEnergyExperts.com or give us a call!

See your Account transactions online!
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A New A/C system
saves electric (up to 50%!)
 Runs much quieter!
 Looks better!
Call for your
Free Estimate!


Next Day Installs are Great! (unless you’re the customer)

Eagles victory lighting!
High efficiency Buderus Boilers!

I have learned that it is important to keep saying things over
and over just in case someone isn’t listening or someone is not
reading. This topic is one that I feel is extremely important, so
I have droned on endlessly in videos and newsletters. Never,
never install next day unless there is no other way around it.
Companies that strongly advertise next day installs are encouraging consumers to do that because it benefits THEM (the
company) in a big way! One always hopes that the Technician
in your home is being honest and friendly - and if they are going to receive a big, fat commission check for talking you into
a new heating system or cooling system (that isn’t necessary),
it’s easy to smile! I have heard of customers having to threaten a company sales representative with calling the police because they wouldn't leave after three hours of pressuring them
to sign a contract for a new heater! How do you get repeat,
loyal customers by doing that? Oehlert Bros. has never commissioned Repair Technicians for new equipment sales. It is a
conflict of interest with the customers and likely will not end
well. Our free estimate appointments are usually never longer
than 30 to 60 minutes unless you have a lot of questions or just
want to chat.

Is it time for your chimney to be lined?
If your chimney has been in service for 25 years
a chimney inspection is recommended.

www.OehlertPriceProtection.com

